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SOCIAL AWARENESS_________

Students
attempt to
‘Change the
Status Q uo’
A two-day, student-run conference
will feature workshops
dedicated to creating change in
the com m unity and the world
N ico le Stivers
MUSTANii IMILY

“Change the Status Q uo,” an
annual stu d en t-ru n conference
focusing on social change, will be
held Friday and Saturday at Cal
Poly.
The two-day symposium features
w’orkshops sponsored by various C'al
Poly student organizations to edu
cate and inspire participants to make
a change in the world.
“ It is every persons civic respon
sibility to engage in their com m uni
ty,” said Jenn Yost, conference co
director and
biology
senior.
“ Everyone should give this confer
ence a chance.”
Maya Andlig, cooalinator o f the
W om ens Center, and a gnuip o f C'al
Poly students started the conference
see Change, page 2

C al Poly students relieve
burden o f tax season
For the past 13 years,
accounting students have
volunteered to assist
students and co m m u n ity
m em bers w ith their taxes
C a itlin D o n n e ll
MUSTANC; DAILY

A group o f 70 accounting
seniors are helping the community
and fellow Cal Poly students file
their tax returns for free in the
Internal
Revenue
Services
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
program for their senior project.
,
MATT WECHTER MUSTANc; d a il y
The students have been trained Accounting senior Sean Frank assists local resident Frauke
by tax classes before participating Chaffee with her taxes. This is the eighth time Chaffee has
in this program, which has taken- enlisted the help o f Cal Poly students.
place for the past 13 years.
checked by local certified public .
The students working on VITA
“ I wanted to work on this accountants, who arc part o f the are encouraging not only members
because it sounded like a really C'alifornia Society of CPAs Central o f the community to take advan
good experience to have and to ('oast Chapter, which includes for tage of this service, but also stu
give back to the community and mer students who have worked on dents.
help people out,” accounting and VITA.
“ It can be costly to take your tax
finance senior Matt Andre s;ud.
“Students learn how to deal returns to a professional," Andre
“Tax returns can be scary to peo with a client and real life situations, said. “VITA is a nice alternative for
ple and we can hdp relieve their as opposed to learning from the students and other members o f the
fears and make it easier on them.” text book,” said Janice Carr, community who don’t make very
The students w'ffl be aided and accounting professor and VITA
each tax return l^’ill be quality adviser.
see Taxes, page 2

ik prices artífidalty inflated
A recent study show s college
textbook prices have increased
about four tim es the rate o f
inflation over other goods

The Awful Truth About

Uiyustified new editions

•Bundling’ adds to cost

7 f ) Xi of the faculty surveyed

Adding ('D-Rom s and work-

said that new editions were

btxiks, or ‘b u n d l i n g , ”

Kristen O ato

only j u s t i f i e d ••hall the

costs 1 0 '% iiw*rt> than theu

MUSTANC, DAILY
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unbundled versions.

Upon walking into Marnes and
Noble, one would notice the prices
for paperbacks and hardbacks range
from about $5 to $25. Flowever, walk
ing into El Corral Bookstore is an
entirely ditferent experience.
Textbook prices arc as high as
$2(K). It is not uncommon for stu
dents to shell out upwards o f $3(M) per
quarter for textbooks.
A study by the C'alifornia Public
Interest Research (iroup
shows
alarming trends in the rising cost of
textbooks. College textbooks stand
out, boasting price increases about
four times the rate o f inflation over all
manufactured goods.
The study found that the textbook
publishers are responsible for artifi
cially-inflated prices.
The study was conducted at 59
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The books surveyed were
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than a used copy.

(according to the Bureau of Labor
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The survey found price increases as

Statisti«). ('ontradicting the

examples of hooks that were

publishing industry’s assertion that

more than twice as expensive in

book prices are not going up.

the U.S. than in the UK.

high as
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3 times

the rate c f inflation.

universities in every region of the
United States. Members ofC.il PIRCi
analyzed the top five textbooks pur
chased by college students. Their
report findings directly contradicted
previous statements made by the pub
lishing industry regarding high costs
of college texts.

(Tne o f the main issues concerning
KATIE 7.EALEAR MUSTANt; DAILY
students is the frequent upgrade of
“ It is absurd that publishers will
new textbook editions. The study
found that on average, a new text edi create ‘new editions’ and sell them at
tion costs an estimated 45 percent 10 times the cost o f the old edition,
more than a used copy of the previous when they are virtually the same
edition.
see Textbook, page 2

EVENTS

CALENDAR

W h a t: N u tritio n and Hotly
Image Faire. C'al Holy’s Peer Health
Team will provide booths focused
on food issues and nutrition, along
with free and healthy giveaways.
W h en : Today, 11 a.m.
W h ere: U U Plaza
M o re In fo : For details on these
and other Body ‘05 events, call the
W om en’s C enter at 756-2600.
W h a t: O p en H ouse Clubs
Representatives meeting. This m eet
ing is mandatory for all clubs plan
ning to run a booth during O pen
House. Please come prepared to take
notes and report back to your club.
Attendance is taken and a raffle will
be held.
W h en : Today, 11 a.m.
W h ere: Bldg. 3 R oom 213
M ore Info: Call the O pen House
office at 756-7576 or visit the Web
site: orientation.calpoly.edu/openhouse
W h a t: Cal Poly’s theatre and
dance departm ent will stage William
Shakespeare’s tragedy, “ Macbeth.”
W h en : Today, Saturday, Sunday
and March 3 to 5, at H p.m.
W h ere: Spanos Theatre
M ore Info: ('all Josh Machamer
at 756-5.5f)0
W h a t: Evening W ith Industry
Banquet. T he event highlights
National Engineer’s Week. It gives
students and company representatives
the chance to enjoy dinner and con
verse in a relaxing atmosphere. Each
table is sponsored by a different com 
pany. enabling about 5(H) students,
faculty, administrators and company
representatives to attend. There will
be a presentation by a celebrated
keynote speaker and an awards cere
mony to honor the ('lutstanding
Women in Engineering at C'al Poly,
recognize scholarship winners and
present
the
M ost
Supportive
Professor Award. The cost is $10 for
Society o f W omen Engineer m em 
bers and $25 for non-members.
W h en : Friday, 6 p.m.
W h ere: Embassy Suites
M o re Info: Sign up in the SWE
office (Bldg. 40, R oom 120) or con
tact Betsy Sale at bsale(^calpoly.edu
W h a t: Hearst Lecture Series.
“ W omen
in
A rchitecture
+
Design.2,” continues with Rebecca
L. Binder, w ho will discuss her work
in planning and architecture. W hen
Architecture Magazine devoted an
entire
issue
to
W om en
in
A rchitecture, B inder’s w ork was
selected to appear on the cover.
W h en : Friday, 4 p.m.
WTiere: Bldg. 3, room 213
M o re In fo : Call the CA ED
office at 756-1131
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Taxes

the benefits and experience it would
provide for the accounting students,
continued from page I
Carr said.
“ It is amazing to watch the stu
much money and they can have the
assurance that their returns are being dents, who are all nervous, working
done correctly by us and the (d^As.” with the client and building their
Accounting
professor
jack confidence,” C'arr said. “They realize
Robison started the VITA program, how much they know and it is great
along with C'arr, when the IRS came to see them confident in using their
to see if thev were interested They knowledge with helping people.”
The students are responsible for
chose to do the program because of

Textbook
continued from page

/

book," political science junior Matt
Mackey said.
The study reported 76 percent
ot the faculty surveyed said that
new editions were justified “ half
the time.”
“ It’s verv obvious to professors
that the publishers are creating new
books just to make more money,”
Italian professor Cdaudia Cremasco
said. “ From my point o f view, these
new editions are usually not neces
sary for teaching students.”
A nother tactic publishers use to
increase prices is the addition o f
unnecessary items to books, such as
C d)-R O M s and workbooks. These
“bundled books” cost more than
the “ u n b u n d le d ” versions, and
more than half are not sold along
side the cheaper versions.
O f the books studied, the bun
dled versions were 10 percent more
expensive than unbundled versions,
with some price differentials rack
ing up to 47 percent.
“ I have only had two text books
with C D -R O M s, and one was for a
com puter-based course,” city and
regional planning senior Jack
Newell said. “ 1 have never had to
use either o f them .”
C A LPIRG reported that 65 per
cent o f the faculty surveyed used
the additional items in the bundled
versions “ rarely” or “ never.” This
finding refutes the claim made by
the publishers that university pro
fessors are responsible for the pro
duction o f new editions and b un
dled textbooks.
However, students are finding
ways around the system.W hile used
bookstores used to be the best way
to find books at a discounted price,
their savings have become m argin
al in comparison to the crop o f
new Web sites devoted to cheaper
texts.
“ 1 know so many people who
are just fed up with these prices,”
n u trition ju n io r Denise Larsen
said. “Screwthebookstores.com is a
really easy way to get books by
bypassing the system, and going
right through students.”
O ther students reported using
Web sites like Amazon and ellay to
find cheaper used books.
“ It’s just ridiculous to pay that
much for the books,” CTiesta
C ollege sophom ore Kyle Parker
said. “ T hey’re never read front to
back, and everyone dreads the
beginning o f each semester.”

Change
continued from page I

three years ago after attending a
similar conference at H um boldt
State University.
York Shingle, co-director and
business junior, said the conference
is designed to educate students
about current issues facing society
and providing tangible approaches
for making a difference.
“ Everyone can get som ething
ou t o f attending,” said josh
Hardester, a Cal Poly alumnus and
frequent conference attendee. “ It’s
not like you’ll get attacked for what
you believe in if you go.”
Yost said she hopes the w ork
shops will inspire students already
dedicated to social change to
recom m it to the cause and recruit
new members. She also said she
hopes people w ho are not interest
ed in attending the conference will
still give it a chance.
“ If you come out o f your box a
little bit, this conference can offer
you a lot,”Yost said. “There are a lot
o f benefits to seeing the world
through someone else’s eyes.”
The event begins Friday, at 7

p.m. in Chuniash A uditorium. The
participants will spend the first
evening exploring status quo and
w hom it hurts. Each o f the con
tributing student organizations will
put on short presentations on how
the status quo marginalizes their
population.
At S:30 p.m., political science
professor jean Williams will present,
“ How O ne Person Has Changed
the Past.” H er speech will stress the
im portance o f the individual in
making change. The evening will
finish up with slam poet R egie
G ibson and Cal Poly’s own
SoulSpeak Poetry Collective.
T he second day o f the confer
ence will focus on solutions and
will begin w ith breakfast at 8 a.m.
Gibson will lead small group discus
sions after breakfast to prom ote
campus collaboration. Participants
are encouraged to talk about their
interests, share projects they are
w orking on and netw ork w ith
other campus organizations.
T h e first w orkshop session
begins at 9:40. Each workshop will
begin with 55 minutes o f educa
tion, followed by 25 minutes o f dis-

doing all o f the advertising and mar
keting to inform the community and
students about VITA. After working
with clients every weekend through
out the quarter, the students are
required to write a report on their
experiences. “O ur professors tell us
that people come back year after year
and the clients are definitely satisfied
with the job done,” Aiidie said. “This
program has a lot o f success and 1 am

really excited to see what actually
happens when we apply what we have
learned in class to real life situations.”
The service will be offered every
Saturday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. through
March 12 in the computer lab on the
third floor o f the business building.
Students ask those who want their tax
returns done to bring a copy of last
year’s retunis and their 20i)4 tax doc
uments.

cussion and solution building.
The workshops being presented
during the first session include;
“ T he T hird Wave and lieyond:
C hange T hrough Zine A ction;”
“ Facing
Hate:
An
Activist
A pproach;”
“ GLBU: O u t, Yet
U nseen;” “ R enew C SU ;” “ Hope
for the Future” and “ Is jesus in Your
Voting Booth?”
T he second workshop session
begins at 11 a.m. W orkshops '
include “ Feminism, Politics and
Art: The Image o f W omen;” “ Boy
Bands, Boycotts and Bush;” “ Race
as Political C apital;” “ ASI: A
Vehicle
for
C h an g e;”
“ Homelessness” and “ A m erica’s
D em ocracy Theocracy.” Lunch
and a group activity will follow the
second workshop session.
The third workshop begins at
1:30 p.m. with: “R ace Relations:
Being a Person o f C o lo r on

Cam pus;” “ Poetic Approaches to
Social
C h an g e;”
“ C orporate
Capitalism
vs.
C ooperative
C apitalism ” and “ Fair Trade
Chocolate.”
The conference is open to the
first 200 registrants w ho submit the
registration form and a $5 fee. For
m ore inform ation visit Student
C om m unity Services in U U 217 or
e-mail statusquo2005@ yahoo.com.
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STATE NEWS
M O O R P A R K — Authorities
shot and killed a tiger Wednesday that
had been roaming the hills near the
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library.
“ It’s unfortunate that we had to
kill it,” said Lorna B ernard,
C alifornia
Fish
and
Game
spokesperson. “ It’s even m ore
unfortunate that the person w ho
ow ned it didn’t com e forward and
alert us immediately. We m ight

NATIONAL NEWS
W A S H IN G T O N — Federal
regulators on Wednesday proposed
$65,000 in fines against three
C'alifornia television stations for fail
ing to provide timely captions and
graphics for deaf or partially deaf
viewers about emergency informa
tion related to wildfires in 2003.
Federal
C om m unications
C om m ission C hairm an M ichael
Powell said it was the first tim e the

IN I'ERNAI IONAL NEWS
M A IN Z ,
G e rm a n y
—
President Bush and G erm an
C h an cellor G erhard Schroeder
agreed Wednesday to turn down
the volume on arguments about
Iraq and Iran, dem anding in unison
that Tehran abandon its nuclear
ambitions and exploring w hether
allies should use rewards or punish
m ent to achieve that goal.
N earing the end o f a five-day

have been able to capture it.”
She said trackers with the U.S.
D epartm en t
of
A g ricu ltu re’s
Wildlife Services had to shoot to
kill because a tranquilizer would
have taken several minutes to bring
down the animal and the hunters
could have been in danger.
T he hunters had been looking for
the animal for eight days.
• • •

placed in a medically-induced coma
before- she could tell them her name.
A security guard found the girl
Friday m o rn in g in South Los
Angeles, sheritT’s Detective Dan
Regalado said. She was hospital
ized in stable condition, he said.
“ My main goal right now is just
getting her identified,” Regalado said.
« • •

LO S A N G ELE S — Authorities
Wednesday tried to identify a teenag
er who was shot in the head and

L O S A N G E L E S — T he sun
began poking through the clouds
W ednesday as C alifornia em er

FC C proposed such fines against
broadcasters.
The proposal targets are three San
Diego-area TV stations for their cov
erage on Oct. 26-27, 2003 o f wild
fires that swept through Southern
California, killing 24 people.

hopes o f reducing the toll from any
eventual
American
outbreak.
Antiviral drugs are being stockpiled,
and 2 million doses o f vaccine are
being stored in bulk form for possi
ble em ergency use and to test
w hether they maintain their potency.
• • •

• • •

W A S H IN G T O N — Amid dire
warnings o f an Asian pandemic, the
government is preparing to test an
experimental bird flu vaccine and is
•increasing disease surveillance in

reconciliation visit to Europe, Bush
also prepared for a show dow n
today w ith Russia’s Vladimir Putin
in Bratislava, the snow -covered
capital o f Slovakia.
• • •

gency crews shifted into cleanup
mode after a six-day drenching that
killed at least nine people, destroyed
dozens o f houses and flooded roads
and airports. The Transportation
1)epartm ent hurried to clear at least
20 major roads closed by mudslides
and flooding. In Malibu, crews pre
pared to destroy a boulder the size
ol a house that dangled above the
Pacific Coast Highway, held back
by only a retaining wall.
— Associated Press

unreachable goal o f getting every
child up to par in reading and math.
The National Conference o f State
Legislatures wants changes in the
fundamental parts o f the N o Child
Left Behind Act: how student
progress is measured, how schools are
punished if they fall short and who
W A S H IN G T O N — State law decides when the rules are waived for
makers issued a scathing rebuke o f struggling districts. Overall, the pro
President Bush’s education overhaul posal would give states significantly
Wednesday, calling it a coercive, more power to administer the law.
— Associated Press
unconstitutional act that sets an

T he haggling over the new gov
ernm ent came against the backdrop
o f more violence. A car bom b killed
two people and wounded 14 in the
northern city o f Mosul, and a U.S.
soldier was killed in a separate
bom b attack north o f Baghdad,
officials said.

B A G H D A D , Ira q — Interim
Prim e M inister Ayad Allawi said
Wednesday he was form ing a broad
• • •
coalition to fight for the post o f
V A T IC A N C IT Y — Pope
prim e m inister after Iraq’s dom i Jo h n Paul II, appearing som ew hat
nant Shiite political party nom inat gaunt and w heezing as he spoke,
ed a conservative candidate.
made his longest public appear

ance Wednesday since his hospi
talization, but it was broadcast by
video hookup after the Vatican
canceled his planned appearance
at his apartm ent w indow after
rain and w inds lashed R o m e.
T he change was in line w ith the
caution the Vatican has been show 
ing since the 84-year-old pontiff
was rushed to the hospital Feb. 1
w ith breathing difficulties follow
ing a bout w ith the flu.
— Associated Press

IN O T H E R N E W S
DENVER —
H u n ter S.
Thom pson, the “ gonzo jo u rn al
ist” with a penchant for drugs,
guns and flam e-throw er prose,
might have one m ore salvo in
store for everyone: Friends and
relarives want to blast his ashes
out o f a cannon, just as he wished.
“ If that’s what he w anted, w e’ll
see if we can pull it off,” said his
torian Douglas Brinkley, a friend
o fT h o m p so n ’s and now the fam
ily’s spokesman.
T hom pson, w ho shot him self
to death at his Aspen-area hom e
Sunday at age 67, said several
times he w anted an artillery
send-off for his remains.
“ T h ere’s no question. I’m sure
that’s w hat he would want,” said
Mike Cleverly, a longtim e friend
and neighbor. “ H u n te r truly
loved that kind o f thing.”
T h o m p so n ’s wife, Anita, and
son, Juan, are looking into the
cannon scenario, said Brinkley,
w ho
has edited
som e
of
T h om pson’s work.
Brinkley also said Thom pson
did not take his life “ in a m om ent
o f haste o r anger or desponden
cy,” but probably planned his sui
cide well in advance because o f
declining health. T he author o f
books including “ Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas” was in
pain from a host o f problems that
included a broken leg and a hip
replacement.
— Associated Press
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79% of students never cause property damage due to .drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
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Are you serious about working for a major competitor in heavy civil construction?
Do you want to build some of the most challenging projects in California?
Do you want to grow with a great company?
Do you like to get your hands and feet dirty?
Do you like teamwork?

IC
K
,UCTION

SHI.

If you a n s w e re d Y E S to th e s e q u e s tio n s , w e w a n t to t a lk to you!
Shimmick Construction is currently recruiting for the positions of Field and Office Fnginners
This position demands an energetic and dynamic person. It is very "hands on" as well as technically challenging. The duties involve procuring
materials and equipment as well as managing the field personnel and other company assets. A field engineer typically works in a support role
directly for the project superintendent and works closely with the crews.
The office engineer duties include scheduling, cost estimating, and project management/procurement of varying resonsibility levels. Project
management will include submittals, progress payment requests, management of subcontractors, and many other types of contractual documents.
Minimum requirem ents; B.S. in Civil Engineering; Engineering Technology, or Construction Management preferably with an interest in
construction.
Business and Finance majors are also encouraged to submit their resumes for consideration in our Administration Division.
Internships are also available.
Please e-mail or fax your resume to Chemene Hooker at: employment@shimmick.com

Fax: 510/293-1110

Shimmick Construction Co., Inc. is a General Engineering/Heavy Civil Contractor headquartered in Northern and Southern California. The
company performs heavy engineering projects for various government agencies in the greater Bay Area and Southern California. Shimmick
Construction is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.
For more information about Shimmick Construction Co. Inc, visit our website at w w w . s h im m ic k .c o m
Shimmick Construction will be recruiting on campus on the following dates:
T h ursd ay, F eb ru a ry 2 4 th
What: Career Fair
Where: Cal Poly Recreation Center
Time: 10:00 am-3:00 pm
Make sure you stop by our booth

Friday, J a n u a ry 2 8 th
What: On Campus Interviews
Where: Chumash Auditorium
Time: 9:00 am-1:00 pm
We will be conducting On Campus Interviews. Please sign up at the Career Fair.
You may also e-mail your resume to us at employment@shimmick.com
or fax to 510/293-1110 for consideration.
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Promoting gender diversity in science and te d in o le ^
A m anda Sam onte
M U STANG DAILY

It’s 2005 and women are still
fighting for equal employment, pay
and education — they are even
fighting for intellectual equality.
T h e president o f H arvard,
Law rence Sum m ers, said that
w om en lagged in science and
mathematics because o f
innate
differences
betw een the sexes.
Igniting an uproar and
debate that has been at
the root o f the feminist
movement for years.
W ith
such
gender
debates in society, Cal Poly’s
w om en’s studies program provides a
channel for dialogue on gender
issues facing society and C'al Poly.
C'arla Fehr, a philosophy and biol
ogy professor from Iowa State
University, gave a presentation Feb.
10 called “ A Lab Coat Can Cover
M ore Than Your C'lothes,” in which
she discussed gender issues within

science.
M ary A rm strong, director o f
w om en’s studies, invited Fehr in
response to the current debate.
“ W omen’s studies is working on
promoting campus discussion on the
intersection between gendei issues,
science, math and technology,’’
Armstrong said. “ (This is) really per
tinent to this campus and we
wanted a lecturer that
addresses these issues to
stimulate conversation.”
She stressed that times
are changing.
“ Twenty years ago,
there was a very low percent
age o f women doing math
and science,” Armstrong said. “ N ow
there is m ore than 55 percent
females in the math and science
departments (at Cal Poly).”
The num ber o f female science,
engineering and technology gradu
ates has increased from 1.1 million
in 1992 to 1.5 million in 2(M)2.
O ne o f Fehr’s main issues is that
women “present themselves m a

m ore
androgynous
way,”
as tend to gravitate toward positions that
described by biology professor Susan they feel more comfortable (with).”
Elrod.
A nother point o f Fehr’s was to
As a w om an in the science prove that prom oting gender diverdepartsity w ith 
m ent, she
in the sci
I have purposefully u>orked to
said that
ences
IS
the way a
present m yself in ways that will
no t ju st
woman
result in greater acceptance o f my
“the right
talks,
th in g to
ideas, and ultimately my scientific
dresses
authority by my male colleagues. ^ ’ do,” but it
and acts
a l s o
are
all
makes for
— SU SA N E L R O D
impor
better sci
biology professor
tant fac
ence. Fehr
tors
in
said good
the workplace. “ 1 am very aware o f
science is objective, but many
how my gender influences my
produced
have
acceptance into the com m unity o f investigations
knowledge that is colored by sexist
scientists,” Elrod said.
“ I have purposely worked to pre social values.
A rm strong agrees that the best
sent myself in ways that will result in
greater acceptance o f my ideas, and science is produced by a wide array
ultimately my scientific authority by o f people w ith different perspec
tives. She plans to invite more guest
my male colleagues,” she said.
“ It’s just a m atter o f time before speakers to Cal Poly on behalf o f
women catch up,” she said.“ It’s hap the w om en’s studies program to
pening slowly because the cultures educate stucients and create reactive
o f those jobs are male, and people conversation.
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At Pulte, we're not just building
homes, we're building exciting
careers...and creating a new
generation o f leaders!
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W in ter Job Fair 2 0 0 5
Recreation Center
Main Gym
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Py Itg LgCtMrg
Sponsored by the NAHB
Student Club
CM Dept.
B Lab
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
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M inority
enrollment
clim bs
Jdiiiici O berilorf
W A SH IN G TO N SQUARE NEW S

NEW YORK — The number
o f minority students in American
colleges has more than doubled in
the past 10 years, according to a
report released Feb. 14 by the
American Council on Education,
with N Y U ’s numbers increasing,
but not by enough to close the
racial gap.
The report showed that from
1991 to 2001, enrollment o f
minorities rose from nearly 1.5 mil
lion students, to more than 4.3 mil
lion, an increase of 52 percent. While
minorities made significant gains,
the enrollment of white students
during those 10 years declined.
Still, a racial gap persists. O f
high school graduates between 18
and 24, only 40 percent of blacks
and 34 percent o f Hispanics
attended college, compared with
45 percent o f whites. Hispanics led
all racial groups in enrollment
growth with a 75 percent increase,
followed by Asian-Americans,
who are up 54 percent, blacks, up
37 percent and American Indians,
up 35 percent.
NYU’s minorip,' enrollment has
increased, but with differing rates
among minorities. In IW l, 107
freshmen identified themselves .is
bhick and 184 as Latino, out of a
total freshman class of more than
2.3(H) students. In 2(K)1. those num
bers grew to 241 African-Americans
and 302 l atinos, out of a class of
close to 3,0( K).
Exact figures for the total fresh
man class sizes were not available at
press time, so WSN could not
determine the percentage change
III ininoritv' enmllment over the 10
years. Even still, that percentage
might show just a fraction of the
actual change m minority popula
tion.
With a growing number of stu
dents who choose not to identifV'
their race, it is becoming more dif
ficult to calculate minority eimillment at NYU and at the national
level, university spokesman John
Heckman said.
At NYU, 33 percent of students
enrolled are “people of color.”
according to the Ofilce of
Admissions. Asian-Ainericans con
stitute 14 percent of the students
eimilled, followed by Latinos with
6.9 percent and African-Americans
with 5.2 percent.
Minorities still constitute a small
percentage o f students earning
degrees. According to the report,
students o f color earned 22 percent
of all bachelor’s degrees m 2002, up
from 14 percent in the previous
year. The percentage with master’s
degrees also n>se from II to 17
percent, while doctoral degrees
increased fnmi 11 to 14 percent in
the same period.
The purpose of the report is to
provide information that highlights
the racial divide in higher educa
tion, said Eugene .Anderson, senior
research associate at the American
('.ouncil on Education. The next
step IS to work to find solutions, he
said.
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Oiganizations
join together
to solve
diversity issue
Caitlin D onnell
MUSTAN(; DAILY

Since diversity among students
has decreased in recent years, the
administration, students and campus
organizations are joining forces find
a solution. These groups have recog
nized the need to create diversity to
benefit the students and the institu
tion.
“Diversity serves as a fundamental
means to enhance both the quality
and value o f education,” according to
the Cal Ooly Statement on 1)iversity.
C'al Folys Institutional Flanning
and Analysis 1)epartm ent publicizes a
report, called Poly View, each year
giving the statistical breakdown o f
ethnic origins o f students. In 2003,
25.6 percent o f Cal Poly students
were classified as “non-w hite” , with
one percent Black, 8.6 percent Asian
and 6.6 percent Mexican descent.
“ 1 thought o f leaving Cal Poly the
first week that I got here,” speech
com m unication ju n io r
Phyusin
Myint said.“ l never thought o f myself
as Asian until 1 came to Cal Poly with
so many people quick to judge me on
my color and label me as Asian.”
Associate director o f admissions
and recruitment, Walter Harris, said
that Cal Polys lack o f ethnic diversity
has been an issue since he attended
Cal Poly almost four decades ago.
“T he African-American student
population has actually decreased
since 1968 when 1 was a student
here,” Harris said. “ And this has been
a trend especially since Pmposition
209 in 1996.”
Proposition 209 banned affirmative
action fiom public institutions and
made it illegal to consider race or
gender on admissions applications.
Despite Proposition 209, Harris
said thea* are a large number o f stu
dents from the black and Hispanic
populations w ho aa* applying, so
th e a aa* larger numbers in the pool
o f applicants.
However, with moa* .ipplicants. the
number o f .ulmitted minorirs' stu
dents w ho actually come to C^il Poly
a'lnains low. 1larris viid.
“ I see the lack in ethnic diversits’ as
a limitation o f this particular universit\,” s.iid Mark Fabionar, director o f the
Multicultural Center. “ Vt’e are in a
specific geographical location that
makes it difficult because there is not
the pmximity to cities or urban areas
where thea* is a ga*ater diversity,
racially and economically.”
Fabionar agreed by saying that
Proptisition 209 contributes largely to
why thea* is less diversity on campus.
“C]a*ating moa* diversity is tough
especially because o f the law,”
Fabionar said.“ l think it is important
that we help to ca*ate conditions
whea* diverse ideas and diverse peo
ple can develop. I think we arc seeing
a num ber o f efforts in terms o f pro
grams fam i Student Life and
Leadership and the Multicultural
('enter, as well as developing an eth
nic studic*s major at C'al Poly.”
“There is progress being made in
the dircction o f diversity,” Myint
said. “T hat’s why 1 am here and why
1 didn’t leave in that first week. 1 feel
that people arc willing to learn, and
It is my passion to try to educate
people on campus.”

Forum to address racism, color blindness
S u za n n e G r im m e r

“ Being W hite: Finding O u r Place
MUSTANC, DAILY
in a M ultiethnic W orld” and is the
S o u th e rn (>alifornia R eg io n al
D o w hite people have a culture D irector for InterVarsity i'h ristian
o f their own? Is the answer to Fellowship.
racism color bliiiLlness? H ow can
“ Living paralyzed by the guilt
w hites use their ethnicity to help o f past mistakes like slavery is not
m en d broken racial relations?
productive. 1 w ant to talk about
W hy do w hites and non-w hites
how w hite people can take an
frequently see race issues from
active role: recognizing the mis
such different perspectives?
takes o f the past w hile at the same
These are som e o f the questions
tim e being proud o f w hat they
that will be answered at “ Finding
have to offer,” Schaupp said.
W h ite
Id en tity : A S piritual
Students and com m unity m em 
Perspective on W hite C ulture and
bers o f all ethnic backgrounds are
K ace
Issues”
in
C 'huniash
invited to the event.
A uditorium M onday at 7 p.m.
“ O u r hope is to spark discus
T he event will be covered by
('SP A N and is co-sponsored by sion and change the cultural envi
Poly C h ristian Fellow ship and ronm ent on the Cal Poly campus,”
club m em b er N eva K ezansoff
Associated Students Inc.
A u th o r and speaker D o u g said. “ We feel it is im portant for
Schaupp will present how the all people to hear how w hite p eo
m ajority culture can play a crucial ple can get involved in racial ju srole in racial relations w hile also tice.
finding jo y in w hat it means to be
Schaupp believes that teaching
w hite. Schaupp is the a u th o r o f this message in places like Cal

Have You Ever Looked at the
Sky and Longed for the
Freedom of Flight?
at FregH ^p ^ Available
' ’ Now o ^ p ^ ^ i o n . LLC.
San Luis/^plgE^’s Largest and
Most
Flight School
and Aircraft Rental Facility.
Make the Call Today to Take
the Fir$t Step Toward the Sky.
PCF Aviation, LLC
fS5 Airport Driv
San Luis Obispo, CA
805-783-2FLY www.pcfi

Poly could be a great step forward
for the country as a whole.
“ ('a l Poly graduates are some
am azing
problem
solvers,”
Schaupp said. “ W hat w ould hap
pen if they were to focus on some
o f the m ost significant problems
o u r country faces like racism and
prejudice?”
S econd year business m ajor
Amy (?han is ('h in ese and believes
('a l Poly students have a lot to
learn about one other.
“ T h e m ore you learn, the m ore
you learn that you d o n ’t know

enough, and that’s when you over
come the obstacle o f getting to
know som eone o f a LÜfferent
rare,” C han said
F in d in g W h ite Id en tity is
intended to iipark further conver
sations and action am ong Cal Poly
students. T here will be an open
discussion im m ediately following
the event. All interested students
will have the opp o rtu n ity to join
smaller group discussions in the
weeks following Feb. 28. M ore
in fo rm atio n can be found at
w w w .ivslo.org/identify.

GRANDOPENING
Creative Dimensions Sleep Center
World of Futons
Pacific Coast Center • Madonna & Fliguera • 595 -1550

F u to n F ra m e s
Starting a t $69.95
Free Cover with Frame & Mattress

A Mattress Like No Other!
^b'

l-PEDIC

PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESS AND PILLOW

Prime OLitlets of Pismo Beach • 333 Five Cities r. • 556 - 0804

vOitn -

hevron
Open
2000 Monterey St.

543-4415
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D e fin in g y o u r s e lf
... a n d o th e rs
Despite most people s efforts to be politically correct, stereotypes are more common than
people would like to believe and move far beyond just skin color By Amanda Samonte
ith a melting pot o f interests and cultures
at C"al Poly, it is inevitable that stereotypes
exist. Since the vast majority o f the stu
dent body is white, the remainder o f the
student body is forced into the “other” category.
“ W hen 1 first got here last year it was a shock because
there aren’t (many) different types o f cultures,” industrial
technology sophomore Curtis Thomas said.
As a Japanese-African-American,Thomas said that he is
often stereotyped as the typical black student athlete.
“ I’ll meet people (and) the first thing they would ask
me was what sport 1 (play). They automatically knew I
play a sport because I’m black.”
Business adminstration sophomore Jon D uong agrees
that even as a minority, it is difficult not to generalize.
“ I’ve heard o f all kinds o f stereotypes about everyone
— from fraternity guys, black sports players, farm kids and
even typecasting girls based
on what kind o f jeans they
wear,” he said.“ It’s too hard to
don’t think that
put certain people in the same
students (here)
category because everyone is
are rude or mean, different.”
W hen a person believes
hut they are not
stereotypes
are not hurtful,
as open-minded
stereotyping may com e easier.
as other colleges.
However, R o b ert Ku, head o f
Their actions
the ethnic studies department,
are sometimes
explains that all forms o f type
out o f ignorance casting,' as flattering as they
may sound, stem from nega
instead o f solid
tivity.
understanding.^^
“ A lot o f people think that
Asian w om en (Geisha girls)
— N EG ISA
are exotic and beautiful, but
T A Y M O U R IA N
w here does this stereotype
business freshman
come from?” he asked.
Ku said that Asian women
are associated w ith beauty because the first time
Americans interacted with them on a large scale was dur
ing World War II. In poverty-stricken Asian countries, the
contact was usually through some sort o f sexual
encounter like prostitution. T he coined phrase “ me love
you long time,” fn>m Full Metal Jacket is certainly not by
coincidence.
D uong, w ho is C hinese-V ietm anese-Sw edishNorwegian, said that he recognizes that people occasion
ally address him in a different tone o f voice because o f his
ethnic appearance.
“ People sometimes assume that since I’m Asian, I auto
matically know a certain Asian person, like it’s a club or
something,” D uong said.
C"al Poly Spanish D epartm ent Cdiair William Martinez,
said that stereotyping is an easy way to classify something
that is different.
“Those w ho create labels are not aware o f the damage
they create,” he wn>te in an issue o f CTilture Lines
Magazine. “ And often because o f the ignorance, they
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In fall 2003, 25.6 percent o f Cal Polys undergraduates
were non-white students.
abuse labels to such an extent that they become burdens,
rather than aids. Labelers are not attentive to the damage
labels and their usage cause, especially w hen placed on
people, until it is too late,” he said.
The cultural makeup o f Cal Poly came as a shock to
business freshman Negisa Taymourian since there are very
few Persian students.
“C om ing from the Bay Area, I did have an issue with
the lack o f diversity w hen I first got here,” she said. “ But
I think it’s a good experience to live in a society where
there isn’t very much diversity (because) it gives me dif
ferent perspectives.”
Taymourian said that she has encountered a few turban
jokes and racist comments, but for the most part she has
had a pleasant experience at Cal Poly.
“ 1 don’t think that students (here) are rude or mean,
but I think that they are not as open-m inded as other col
leges. T heir actions are sometimes out o f ignorance
instead o f solid understanding,” she said.
Since the beginning o f the school year,Taymourian has
been involved in the Persian Students o f Cal Poly organi
zation.
Students also look to religion and ethnic-based frater
nities and sonirities on campus.
Yoav Ben-Haim is a m em ber o f Alpha Epsilon Pi, a
Jewish-based fraternity. He said that people constantly
make stereotypical Jewish references and comments.
“ I’ve heard people s.iy ‘I can’t believe they asked me to
pay at that party,’ when plenty o f other frats ask for money
at their open parties. O r ’what are they gonna do. they’re
just the Jew frat,” ’ said Ben-Haim.
Students and facults’ agree fiir the most part that C^il
Poly is in need o f ethnic, racial and social diversity.
U ndaunted, preconceived notions need to be phased out
in order to have a truly equal, non-harm ful society.
“ I here is racially-charged behavior everywhere,” Ku
said. “ It’s going to take a long time before we are able to
change that.”
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n UPCOMING
H APPENINGS

The Multicultural O n tc r presents the following:

Career Diversity Breakf^tst
Feb. 24 • 9 a.m. • R ec Center
• Network with business representatives
before attending the career symposium.
Sponsored by Career Services. O pen to
all students.

Admission Fee: $12. If you are interested
in pertbrming please contact Krvstal at
756.1405

Bryant Terry “ Heathy Living”
Feb. 28 • 7 p.m. • Bldg. 38-286
• A N ew York-based author, chef and food
justice activist explores the historical and
contemporary intersections between social
Justice and community food security.

African Art Display
Soulistic Groove
Feb. 25 • 6:30 p.m, • San Luis Lounge
• Talent show with singing, dancing and
open mic with stand up acts o f poetry.

Feb. 14 to March 14 • Kennedy Library
(first floor)
• Provided by e-Africa Gallery and the
Kennedy Library staff
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A B C ready to cash in on ‘Housewives,’ ‘Lost’
Gary G entille
ASSOriATEI) I’RESS

The Walt Disney C'o. bought ABC
so it could profit from both making
and broadcasting the network s hits.
Nine years later, the deal is fmallv
p.iying off.
After a long run o f modest hits and
disappointing flops, ABC stands to
make hundreds o f millions o f dollars
on advertising, syndication and DVD
revenue
from
“ Desperate
Housewives” and “ Lost,” two o f this
season’s top-rated programs. T he
show’s are the work o f Touchstone
Television, Disney’s TV studio, and
are its first hits since “ H om e
Improvement” in 1991.
Disney and other media giants
have been hungry for such hom e

grown megabits since the govern
ment lifted regulations a decade ago
that kept networks from owning the
programs they broadcast. Under the
old rule, shows were produced and
owned by studios that licensed them
to nenx'orks; studios collected money
from the licensing fees and in some
cases syndication, while networks
kept revenue from advertising.
T he change helped networks
boost their earnings and triggered a
rush o f consolidation with the
Hollywood studios that make TV
programs. It was a major reason
behind the merger last year o f N BC
and Universal, w hich makes the net
w ork’s popular “ Law and O rder”
shows. It also led Disney to buy
Capital Cities/ABC in 1996.
“The media companies have want

ed this all akiiig,” said Paul Kim, an Jennifer Ciarner spy drama “Alias” and
analyst
w ith
Tradition
Asiel soon-to-be syndicated sitcoms such
Securities.
as “According to Jim ” and “ My Wife
Independent TV producers have and Kids.**
complained that the change would
“You have to remember, w hen the
make it nearly impossible for them to consolidation o f ABC Primetime and
compete with the major studios. But Touchstone occurred, it in essence
media companies including Disney became almost a startup company,”
said the consolidation was necessary said Mark Pedowitz, president o f
given the rising costs o f making Touchstone. “ We were starting from
shows.
scratch.The inventory was old invenNow, with Touchstone producing tory.
most o f ABC’s new shows, Disney
Touchstone has had some success
said it stands to make nearly $1 billion in the past few years, producing
from its two new hits along with the “Scrubs” for N B C and “Alias.” But

for the most part, it churned out dra
mas and comedies that just didn’t
catch fire with viewers.
It did famously develop the
megabit “C rim e Scene Investigation”
only to see Disney sell its stake in the
show’ after dceidiug it wasn’t woilh
the financial risk. The franchise has
since helped propel CBS to the top
o f the primetime ratings.
Touchstone’s fortunes changed last
fall with the debuts o f “ Desperate
Housewives” and “Lost.” The studio
also produces “ Kevin Hill,” a modest
ratings success on U PN.

ASI Events presents
—

Comedian —

Daniel Tosh
With his own Comedy
Central special and perfor
mances on shows such as
“ Late Show with David
Letterman” and “ Bob and
Tom Radio", Tosh has
become one of the most
requested headliners in
the country.

✓ G re a t Prices
✓ Fun C rew
✓ Extensive O rgan ic Selection
✓ C o m e Shop with U s

Tuesday, March 1
8 p.m . in Chum ash A uditorium
Cal Poly Students/ Free with ID

#1 Supermarket
#1 Place to Buy W ine
& one of the Best Health Food Stores

General Admission/ $5 at the door
For more information:
756-1112 or asi.calpoly.edu/events
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NEW !
Transponder keys now made
i here! Save 15% bclow' dealer
{ cost by bringing in this ad.

L-rense-i i aonae-l

332 Morro Bay Bivd

B05J72-5532

Morro Bay, C A 93442

805-544-6165

7630 Ei Comino Reo*
Atascadero, C A 93422

805-462‘3600

Commercial. Resiilemial.
Automotive, and Sates
We have the lareest AAA
territorv in Calitomia;
Lose your keys in Lake
San .Antonio?
We can help.

D esigner Cuts
Specializing in M odern H air C olor

Cutting Tediniques

Great Sttidem Deals! -------us for a S io haircut
off any color serv ice

Girls

i-5 4 4 -7 ^ ^ % ^

973 E. Foothill Boulcvard-SLO

3*^45 lyuncan Rttad S a n l.itis Ohispit, CA um m \m issionse{fstorage.com
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• Two stories w/ elevators
• Over 400 units
Many sizes
• Electronics security gates
All units alarmed

• Surveillance Cameras
• Fully Fenced And Lighted
• Centrally Located to SLO
• Business Or Personal Use
• Fire Sprinklers

Y o u r b e lo n g in g s a re p r o te c te d a n d
a v a ila b le to y o u 7 ant-7 p m a n y d a y o f th e y e a r

805-543-1215
Traffic Ticket - DUI - DMV Expert

EXTRA
20-40% OR
20-40% OFF
20-50% OFF

Selected Skis, Boots & Bindings

Traffic ticket expert specializing in ail areas of
traffic-related matters:
• DUI's

• LKense suspension

• D M V hearings

■Warrant recall

• Speeding in excess o f 100

■Failure to appear/pay

• Minor's in possession

• Other criminal/civil cases

• M inor DUI cases

Call local attorney for free consultation, very low rates.

20% OFF

Robert H. Sack 805-771-9178

www.trafficticket-attorney.com

local or state-wide

SKI POLES &
GOGGLES

Selected Snowboards, Boots & Bindings

Selected Ski & Snowboard Clothing
Plenty o f free parking
a t the C orner o f
Marsh and Broad

ijJ

20-50% OFF
SELECTED SKI &
BOARD GLOVES
SAN LINS OBISPO

MOUNTAIN A IR

Thrift Store

Shop With Purpose!
Clothitig. Furniture. Household Heins.
Jewelry, Books and CoBectibies

Quoiity items at reasonable prices

667 Marsh Street
543-1676

Supporting Needed
Community Services

HOUFtS Mon-Sat 10-6
ThurslO-8 Sun11-4

10am - 5pm Monday • Saturday |
667 Upham Street (near Broad). SLO

545-0823
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LETTERS
Cal Polys link to
TO THE EDITOR
a sustainable future

W

itliin the past few vears, ('al Polv students awakeneci to the
need for a sustainable future. In a recent survey administered to
more than 4,400 students by Associated Students Inc., 73 per
cent responded that sustainability should be a high priority.
Hut then.* are still many students who wonder: What is sustainability and
why IS It important? Over the past three decades, the term “sustainability” has
been applied to the movement to ,ichieve balanced and just living by embrac
ing the interdependency o f social, economic and envininmental systems.
C.il Holy is certainly a leader in sustainability within the nations uni
versities. Groups such as the C'alifornia Student Sustainability Coalition
and the KenewC'SU campaign for a
“clean energy CSU,” have led successful
grassroots activism campaigns to imple
ment sustainable development at Cal
Holy.
A basic notion that accompanies sustainabilitv' is that every individual con
tributes to the whole So let’s find out
roughly: Are you sustainable? Take the
quiz and rate yourself below.
1.W hen I buy produce, I purchase it
from:
a. Any particular grocery store
b. Local growers, even if it’s more
expensive
c. Organic vendors only
what you should know
2. I get to school by:
a. D riving my own vehicle
b. C arpooling or taking the bus
c. Hiking or walking
3. W hen it’s cold in my home, 1:
a. Turn up the central heating system
b. Make a fire
c. Hut on an extra layer o f clothing
4 . 1 recycle paper, cans and bottles:
a. Never
b. Occasionally
c. Always
5.T he energy I use comes from:
a. T he outlet in my wall
b.
T he local service provider
c. Many different resources, including coal, natural gas, nuclear,
large hydroelectric and renewables
6 . 1 am interested in politics and local governments:
a. Never — it doesn’t interest me
b. Sometimes, a little
c. Extremely — I am very concerned
7. (ilobal warming results from:
a. N othing — It’s not a problem
b. Animal waste from South America
c. C'arbon dioxide emissions from the burning o f fossil fuels

C A M PU S

troubleshooter

If you chose mostly (a), then some o f your lifestyle choices are not that
sustainable. Think o f ways you might change some o f your habits, such as
recycling wastes or finding alternative modes o f transportation. If you
chose mostly (b) you’ve made some sustainable choices, but might still be
able to do more. If you chose mostly (c) your choices are sustainable. Try
to share your knowledge with others about your lifestyle choices, and the
status o f the w orld’s resources. E-mail csscfo/calpoly.edu for more info.

(Carrie McC'knirtY is a jcurtialtsm settlor and \ftisian)( Daily columnist. E-mail
her at cmcaourt@calpoly.edu.
(Some of these questions iivre adapted from a sunvy by the University ofYork:
http: / /unvw. uyseg. ora/sustain-ed/Inde.x.htm.)

COMING TOMORROW

Weapons engineering is not
the only innovative j'ob

affected directly by the atrocities. It
was hanlly an appropriate depiction
o f the actions o f the police as they
went about trying to keep the city
safe. They did not deserve such a
severe characterization.
1 do not question the right o f
the newspaper to print such a car
toon — in America we enjoy broad
rights o f expression. However, jo u r
nalism is about real people and I
question w hether an insensitive,
hurtful action such as this editorial
cartoon was a wise choice. It
seemed to me to be in bad taste
and contributed nothing to con
structive discourse.
Robert Detweiler
Interim provost and history professor

In regards to the “ C'al Holy’s Tie
to Weapons Engineering” article:
I’ve probably put in a few months
o f solid time in engineering labs
through the years, and often found
Men stealing sea turtle eggs myself staring absently at images o f
is not the same as abortion
jets soaring over clouds, or Hentley
In his “ From Right Field” col
pressurized bearings, while fighting
umn Feb. 14, Matt Hushman said
sleep deprivaticMi to get a robotic
that he chose to write this column
mouse to make a clean hO-degreewhen “ it occurred to me that U.S.
turn.
law is written in a way that protects
Has it increased my desire to
unborn animals more than it pro
work for these companies? Hrobably
tects unborn humans.”
not. Likewise, no student should
Let me say that 1 am not writing
feel their options are limited to the
to argue with him over whether or
weapons industry simply because it
not abortion, partial birth or other
is lucrative, offers jo b security in an
wise is moral or legal. That issue has
increasingly jingoist nation or
already been tlis- ______________
because such
Morgan Elam should not
cussed extensively
industries main
try to talk about politics
and it is obvious
tain a hungry
I have four weeks left at this
I question whether an
that different
presence
at
their
wonderful
institution and 1 have
insensitive, hurtful action
people have dif
university.
just one favor to ask o f my friends
such as this editorial
ferent opinions. I
Also, it’s pretty at the Morgan, I mean Mustang
cartoon was a unse choice?^ ridiculous to state Daily: Hlea.se do not print any more
am writing to
point out that
that other types
letters written by Morgan Elam.
— R O B E R T D E T W E IL E R
Matt’s logic is
o
f
jobs
don’t
Obviously he’s kissing som eone’s
interim provost
inherendy flawed
offer challenges
butt at the Daily, but is it really nec
when comparing
or opportunities
essary to print two letters at a time?
the protection sea turtle eggs receive to innovate. For instance, disarma
C an’t you spread them out a little
to human fetuses. In the case he is
ment poses plenty o f challenges to
more? Maybe ... two a year. Even
talking about, men came and stole
engineers and there is a lot to be
that may be pushing it.
eggji, the female turde did not decide done ... but you w on’t see any such
And Morgan if you want to talk
to smash the egjip herself or pay a
companies setting up an expensive
politics, why don’t you change
doctor (or in this case a marine biol booth next to Lockheed Martin.
majors? I’m sick o f hearing about
ogist) to do so.
If I limited my options to the
political affairs from a general engi
Human fetuses are definitely pro
large companies with large pocketneer. If you are that bored, go build
tected against as.sault and unwanted
books for Cal Holy, though. I would a bridge, or a dam for that matter.
termination. It was considered mur
have left engineering long ago.
Leave politics to people w ho have a
der in the Scott Heterson trial. So, in
Alex Woolery
little more education than a few
this regard, a human fetus is much
Mechanical ettaiiu'crina senior
Michael M oore movies. I mean just
more protected than a sea turde eg?.
think about it: W ouldn’t you be
W hether or not a turde has the con Administrator expresses
mad if 1 wrote letter about how to
stitutional right to “abort” her e j ^
opinion on Nazi cartoon
build a bridge?
remains to be seen, but comparing a
Recently the Mustang Daily
C ’mon Morgan, you know I’m
woman chtxising to have an abor
printed an editorial cartoon using a
right. Hlus, we can help each other
tion to men stealing sea turde eggs
Nazi character to express the carout in the future. For instance, when
are two different things, and not
totjnist’s perception that the San Luis I’m President o f the U nited States, I
because we are talking about two
Obispo police were overbearing in
will hire you to do repairs around
separate species.
containing Maali Ciras activities.
the W hite House. See how it all
If Matt wants to make a point
In my opinion, that was a pcxir
works out for the com m on gt^od?
about the legality o f abortion com 
choice o f symbols. It was insensitive
So keep your head in the books and
pared to environmental protection,
and hurtful to nuny members o f our your nose out o f politics, and I truly
he should at lea.st use an example
community — Jewish and nonbelieve you will have a bright
that is logically sound.
Jewish alike — w ho as.stxnate Nazism future. G ood luck, kid.
Ted Crum
with the very depths o f human
Casey Comstock
.\iicrohiolpay senior
Mitical science .senior
degradation or whose families were

a
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Faith
continued from page 12

young people today, and that part
blew niy mind,” she said. “W ere still
telling boys ‘You throw like a girl’ —
and that is unacceptable — that we
would again push away women in a
substandard mle.”
After the game, she wrote a letter
asking about the education o f young
people today, and if the images o f
women as second-rate citizens will
continue to be perpetuated.
“ (Inequality) still exists and it just

infuriates me,” she said. “ It’s not about
“ If they didn’t stick their necks out
Title IX and having the law do it, it’s for me, 1 wouldn’t have gotten the
about doing it because it’s the right opportunity,” she said. “ I want to
thing. And until we get there. I’m keep sticking my neck out for the
going to keep pressing, and I htipe the women that follow me. We all stand
players that I’ve coached keep pressing on each other’s shoulders, and while
and I hope all the women here at C’al my shoulders are pretty near to the
Poly keep pressing. We want to make ground, I want people to be able to
a change.”
count on me, and have the opportu
Though she faced challenges nities that I did W hen the people
because o f her love for basketball, they standing on my shoulders step down,
were worth it. Mimnaugh knows she 1 want them to have a strong base so
helped pave a way for women follow they can have someone on their
ing her, and continually gives credit to shoulders, ;md their shoulders, and
those w ho came before her.
their shoulders.”

fflork Sfatteli
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pail may do
1 Visibly wowed
1
là
52
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32
Hick
5 Hindu noble
perhaps
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9 Interest of Fermi 33 Top-notch
54 Evil, to Yvonne
34 Manfred B .__ ,
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13 Teed off
57 Not wandering
half of Ellery
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______ Bator Queen
58 Start of an
appeal for
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35 Uris hero
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16 Setting for a
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18 Roman
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deities
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64 Lorgnette part
40 Bowler
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really big show
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adjective
42 Move a little
DOWN
22 It may be made
43 Smith and Gore
by a falling rock
1 1934 film canine
44 Vicious
23 Microscopic
2 Provoke
45 “Look, ma, no
menace
3 Christmas
cavities!” and
bulbs, e.g.
25 Sunning spots
others
Puzzi* by Hobart Ztinmarmwi
4 Salon supply
28 Seamstress' cry
47
Spill
upon making a
25 European
37 Datum
5 Red-haired
mistake?
49 Sidekick
capital,
to
6 Not sotto voce
38 Rug choice
natives
7
Pusher’s
foe
42 Elegiac
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26 Of sound
8 Red-handed
45 Kevin and
27 Quarter’s value
Francis
9 Be useful
B
28
Adventured
46 Provo neighbor
10 Difficult stage
B
30
Kind
of
raise
48 It’s a plus
11 Some rocks
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m

29 5 Series or
• 6 Series

□
□

□

MU

12 Classic
computer game
15 Royal
grandfather of
Spain’s Juan
Carlos
17 She loved
Narcissus
22 Secure
24 Pilot with flight
attendants

31 Has on
36 Bad-mouths

49 Pie choice
50 Stick

team could whom p Mustang ass.
(iranted. Mustang m en’s basket
ball is enduring a season where a
continued from page 12
could’ve waited until the March 1 lot has gone wrong. However, in
Mustang baseball game at Santa time, with the pain o f habitual los
Barbara. The Mustangs won both ing forgotten and a deeper roster,
series against the (iauchos last year the Mustangs will improve dramat
and are on the brink o f having a ically. T h ey ’ve beaten Santa
perennial N ('A A Tnurnainent-cal- liarbara before, not a huge per
centage o f the time, but they’ll win
iber program.
again,
eventually.
In fairness, C"al Poly can’t com 
For now, it’d be great to see this
pare to Santa Barbara in some
sports. M en’s soccer fell soundly whole argument settled with a
football game, but Santa Barbara
twice in 2004 to the eventual
doesn’t even have a team.
National Cham pionship finalists
And Cal Poly? C onference
(the Ciauchos lost to Indiana for
champs.
the title) and w om en’s volleyball
has beaten UCSB once in its past
Graham IVomack is a journalism
nine tries. Men and w om en’s bas
senior and Mtistang Daily assistant
ketball against UC'SB is a pretty
sports editor. H-mail him at
sorry sight, too.
galexandlj^alpoly. edit.
Still, why a mocking (iaucho
column now?
Perhaps, the w riter wanted the
insurance o f gloating before a sure
w in for the (iauchos, w ho
improved to 9-14 and broke a 12lA C K M
game road losing streak in knock
ing off" Cal Poly, or perhaps he was
making his point by emphasizing
that even a poor Santa Barbara

Golden

FLASH

President & Board of Directors
ASI Election
V y \

Packets
NOW

51 Olin of
■CJhocolaf
53 Skye, for one

AVAILABLE

54 Wing, say
55 Poet Akhmatova
56 Big cat
59 Inflation
measure?:
Abbr.

Get Involved with
ASI Student Government
Pick up in Student Life &

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subsenptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

Leadership O ffice - U U 2 1 7
Fifing Deadline:
Friday, M arch 4, 2 0 0 5 a t 5 pm

a sin s

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp is currently hiring counselors
for the summer of 2005. Located
near Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working with
children. Competitive salary.
Great work environment. On cam
pus interviews held Thursday,
March 3. Sign up for an interview
time with Mustang Jobs. For more
information, call (530) 274-9577.

Cheer Coaches Needed
for the SLO Youth Football League.
Call Meggi 544-7724

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$2,800+
(888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

HELP WANTED
Nanny and Tutor for young boy
w/high-functioning autism, 15
hr./week.
Internship possible. 1 year min.
Arroyo Gr. 904-9300 or 484-1511
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
travel.
Michael Moore Hates America!
Find out why at a FREE speech by
writer, director, and producer
Mike Wilson Thurs., Feb. 24 at
8pm in Building 52, Room E-27.
Sponsored by the
Cal Poly College Republicans

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

Moebius
The latest edition: Sustainability
The next edition: Movies in Mind
Check it out.

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time plus
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions equals $ l,0 0 0 -$ 2 ,0 0 0
in earnings for your group. Call
today for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundrais
er with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Poker Hats
Finest quality adjustable soft top
hats
Choose color: black with tan
lettering and tan with black
lettering: All In, Pump it Up, Dead
Money, On Tilt, Razoo, Discipline,
Donation Station, Luv Suited
Connectors, Two Bets. King of the
Bad Beats, I Only Play Pocket
Rockets.
Send check or money order in the
amount of $20.00 sales tax and
shipping included to: John Weber,
PO. BOX 1645, Pismo Beach, CA
93448

Submit your quote or joke of the
day! Call Christi at 756-1143 or
stop by the Mustang Daily office in
26-226

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

LOST AND FOUND
Found: necklace at tennis courts.
Email ifindthings2003@yahoo.com

Lost and Found
ads are FREE
Call Christi 756-1143

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one oniine at
www.mustangdaiiy.net
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Having Faith in the battle for equality
Leah M ori

competing for a position in the play
offs, the coach did not back down.
“ He told his team to do anything
aith Miimiaugh remembers
they could to get me out o f the
her
first
basketball,
a
game,” she said. “They punched me.
Christmas present from her
When 1 was near the sidelines on a
older brother, deflated and stuffed in
dribble, the teammates would try to
a peanut butter jar.
trip me, so it was interesting. You
At 11 years old, she begged and
could say 1 saw the ugly side o f
pleaded for a ball, and sifting through
sports and have been fighting for
the presents around the tree, searching equ.ll rights ever since.”
for that specific gift and not finding it,
Later on, she came up against
she thought she was “done for.” But
another girl on the boys’ team
she was hardly disappointed when she o f Lively’s cross-town
opened the peanut butter jar.
rival. At a time when
“ It was a green and gold basket
Billie Jean King and
ball,” Mimnaugh said, then looked Sheila Young were
down at her C>al Poly jacket and
making an interna
laughed. “C'al Poly colors — how
tional impact on
'bout that? They were also my high
equality in the sports
school colors — green and gold.”
world, the two girls
W hile the colors foreshadowed
were making an
what was to come, the “best present
impression in their
she ever had” would start a pa.ssion for hometown.
the game that would consume her life
“All these people
and kindle a strug^e to be considered
were breaking barri
equal in what was once a man’s
ers and providing
world.
opportunities
for
Mimnaugh has battled inequality
women, and (the
since she entered Lively Junior High
community) saw us,
in lllinois.Title IX, prohibiting gender
basically in our own
discrimination in education, was
little,’ small world as
enacted but not enforced because it doing
the
same
was relatively new and the school did thing,”
M imnaugh
n’t offer a girls’ basketball team.
said. “That was an
The administration assured her that
awesome opportunity
it wasn’t a problem, and she was — pioneer work, I
placed on the boys’ team as a point
guess, but people came
guard. Her talent showed through
before me w ho were
immediately and she was asked to join
doing that. I would
a traveling team.
never
have
had
Mimnaugh’s parents wea* support opportunities w ith
ive, though her m other was con
out them.”
cerned for her safety. But afte/ realiz
High school and
ing her daughter could hold her own
college were less
against the boys, she was comfortible
contmversial
for
with it.
Mimnaugh, as she
Others weren’t so accepting.
played on women’s
“O ne time we played a traveling teams.
Though
team and one o f the opposing coach
es was vehemently opposed to me
pl.tying,” M imnaugh acalled. “ He
basically forfeited the game — he
refused to play against me.”
The next time the teams played.

ball player .it 5 foot 1 inch, she made
up for it by being a “crafty little point
guard” as she was called by a writer
from the C'hic.igo Sun-Times, evenlually leading her Llk Ciiove 1 hgh
School team to the Illinois state
ch.impionship.
She was recruited by Loyola
University in C'hicago and started
in ev^ry game o f her college
career. She was a selfless player,
leading the nation with 31b
assists during the 19S4 season,
which ranks as the sixthhighest,
single-season
total in NCAA his
tory.
After
college,
M im naugh played
for the Newcastle
Scorpions
in
Australia for four
seasons where she
was pushed into a
coaching position
and found her call
ing. She was also
once more faced
with inequalities.
After subm itting
an application for a
m en’s assistant coach
opening at a univer
sity,
M imnaugh
received no reply.
She was never con
tacted by the school,
even to let her know
she was not being
considea*d for the
position.
T he
head
coaching position
at the University
o f Evansville
bmught with it
startling
inequalities as
well.
T he
m en’s
head
coach
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see Faith, page 11
Sfhoit becomes the tint fenule owner ot'
a baseball team when she purchases the Reds

W OMEN’S

four times Mimnaugh’s starting salary
and received preferential treatment
regarding practice times.'Lhe wom en’s
team would practice early in the
morning t)i late at night because the
m en’s coach refused to share the g>in
in the afternoon - just so he could be
home for dinner every night.
After coaching in a frustrating
environment, Mimnaugh made the
move to C’al Boly, which she has
found to be fair in practices o f gender
equity.
While currently in her seventh sea
son as head coach, M im naugh
remains in the minority o f female
head coaches in a university setting.
Though Cal Poly is one o f just 19
schools to employ a female athletic
director, there are just two other
female Mustang head coaches.
In the Big West Conference, only
six o f the 10 wom en’s basketball head
coaches are wom en, a disturbing
trend, since m en’s teams are primarily
coached by men and more than h.ilf
o f women’s teams are coached by
men.
If given the opportunity to coach a
m en’s team, Mimnaugh would take it
to provide more opportunities for
women.
“ It’s something that I’ve talked to
my kids about as far as taking on lead
ership challenges,” she said. “Those
may be within the home, those may
be within the workplace, but allowing
your assets to be utilized instead o f
buried. I want all o f my players to
recLignize and appreciate the gifts they
have.”
In addition to fighting gender
inequities at universities, there am
changes to be made in the communi
ty. Mimnaugh was appalled by the
gender discrimination at youth league
games in north San Luis Obispo
County. The boys’ game had two ref
erees, used a score clock and took
place on the main gym floor, while
the girls’ game was relegated to a side
court, with one mferee and a flip
chart denoting the score.
“That’s how we’re educating

I 1984

m

WNBA kick-s off

2003
1997

1973
Billie Iran Kir^ deteats
Bobby Rig(^ in the
"Battle of the Sexes”

Mia Hamm leads the
USA to a Women s
World C'up

.■itmika Sorenstam
debuts on the
PGA Tour

C:OMMENTAKY

Santa Barbara has little reason to gloat
It’s natural that a U C Santa
Barbara sportswriter would want to
rip C'al Poly.
However, it’s ridiculous to see that
attack come before a game against
the dismal Mustang m en’s basketball
team with the UCSB men also
sporting a shabby record.
Still, on Friday, a day before the
Mustangs and Gauchos met in a
Saturday night Cdash o f the Crappy
at M ott Gym (which UCBS won
78-66), a column appeared in the
Daily Nexus, the UCSB student
newspaper, entitled “ ‘Stangs G ot
N uthin’ O n Us.” In it, the w riter
foretold victory and bashed Cal Poly
extensively.

First,
he
organization
M ustang
rattled
off
Maniacs,
w hich
he
some
valid
incorrectly
called
facts
about
R unning Thunder.
the superiori
The
w riter spent
ty
o f the
m ore tim e ram bling
G a u c h o
needlessly, calling the
m en’s basket
Mardi Ciras riot a joke in
ball program,
com parison
to
fewer
than
Halloween on Del Playa
1(H) words all
Boulevard, repeatedly
told. That was
lam pooning the intelli
the extent o f
gence o f C'al Poly stu
his
athletic
dents and near the end,
analysis, save
calling o u t C'al Poly
for some ridi
females and touting the
scif-prnclaimrd sports scribe
culing o f Cal
ones at UC'SB.
Poly fans and the Mustang spirit
“W henever I’m at a school where

GOLDEN

graham

I can talk to a girl w ho can hold a
decent conversation and drink me
under the table at the same time, I
become increasingly humbled by the
female presence at UC'SB. Cal Poly
girls stop, drop and roll the second
they hear I’m a Gaucho.”
But what does it matter?
Sure, Mustang Maniacs perhaps
has more letters in its name than it
has members, Mardi Gras is greeted
slightly w arm er here than a Fourth
o f July celebration in N orth Korea
and UCSB wom en come to class
w earing swimsuits w hile o ur
w om en com e w ith boyfriends.
Heck, though the w riter didn’t say,
radio stations are far better in Santa

Barbara.
It’s all true. It’s also mostly irrele
vant to determ ining which school is
superior athletically.
The C'al Poly campus may smell
like cows, but I accepted that fact
years ago, before the M ustang
w om en’s soccer team won three
consecutive Big West Conference
Titles, beating Santa Barbara in the
final game each year.
This fall, the No. 10 m en’s crossountry team also demolished Santa
Barbara and every other Big West
team.
O r, if the G aucho w riter needed
m ore timely column material, he
see Golden, page 11

